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sity.
Bingley Benson is in his 3rd year Arts. He 

is still as enthusiastic as ever over football, cricket 
and baseball; and has always taken a prominent 

. . . Advertising Dept. part in sPorts* since he came to ’Varsity.
- W- E. H. Carter, who has been taking the

About two weeks ago an Old Boy wrote to cou?e m Mi.ninS Engineering at the S. P. C., 
say that a rumor had reached him that the Acta graduates this year. During this last year he 
had ceased publication. He deprecated very Waj on the Executive of the Literary Society,
strongly any such action. He says : “I do wish was also one of the Editors of “ The ’ Varsity".
I could speak to the boys about it, for I feel "c was formerly on the Acta Committee, 
very strongly on the subject. I cannot tell you George Gooderham began the course last Oct-
now much a great many Old Boys appreciate it, °ber in Mining Engineering at S. P S with the

"Tr a™ tv=rer;«;,:6Tk Gls,:r„tss'c"k",e • ,h=
the Old Hoys will asditlt, not onty fimtnctoiiy »t G,r!‘r'th h.as a Prominent student 
but with literary contributions.” We do not .p, jI nnity ,Univ^lty during the last two years, 
know how such a report could have have reached ^ yC3r he 18 Editor of their College review.

correspondent, but it gives us an opportun- Stan Gzowski attended the S. P. S., for two 
ity of assuring our subscribers that so long as years and P»rt of the thii j, when he was com- 
the Acta meets with appreciation and support Pel|ed to go to Germany to have his eyes treated, 
from those for whom it is intended it will con- Soon after his return in the Spring of last year 
tinue to appear regularly as usual. The sup- he set out for B.C., to take a position on one of 
port from Old Boys has not been very strong the surveying parties laying out the Crows’ Nest 
hitherto, but we are glad to know that the Acta [ass Railroad. On the way out someone re- 
is appreciated, even if the appreciation is not lieved him of all his baggage. He is still out 
shown in a substantial manner. at the Crows’ Nest Pass.

A. C. BLACK,
H. D. GOODERHAM,

\

!our

Verno.. Gzowski has gone out West and join-
We welcome the appearance of the Record\ ed the Mounted Police.

!fcSdLcnds«iris ssi Mnd tTif&ttrs&zjriz
first number is somewhat encyclopaedic in player, and his addition to the ’Varsitv team is 
the matter of Old Boys. When Ridley has expected to make a big difference for the better 
been in existence about thirty years, the Acta F. W. More entered the Sch™i c-:-™ :J 
too may be able to count 
honorable roll.

_ V" ■'•“i laRC » position as
c , , , one of the draughtsmen for a Toronto firm

tTnMRthW" Ml ll‘:hamP- We wish them all the at-arms, given in the gymnasium in February
Ridley whh ^covered rinT* ^ '° ^ ^ ^

_____________ Sidney Sheldon went out to B.C. about

It was with great regret that we saw capt. anu now noms a good position with a merchant 
Thairs leave for Ashville, N.C. He had been firm in Rossland merenant

sESeSas @H5B2es2

:

I
E. W. Hore entered the School of Science in 

an equally long and the Fall of 1896, and was there until about tv -» 
months ago, when he left, to take a position as

too may be able to count 
honorable roll.

Sidney Sheldon went out to B.C. about a year 
ago, after attending the S. P. S. for two years, 

Capt. and now holds a good position with a merchant

come

J1



ACTA RIDLEIANA.

a Bicvcle Ballad. The fat one now felt very small;

List while I chant a simple lay 

Whose virtue is—it’s true.

It chanced all on an autumn day. 

Where---- matters not to you.

The maid began to sob,

When Cupid boldly out did call

“I say; give me the job.
*

“Since you now feel so very small,She rides a man’s wheel ? Yes, good 

sirs,

If fault you hap to find.

\It is because she much prefers 

It to the other kind.

If you’ve a mind to try,

My Welland Vale will hold us all.”

i He grinned and winked his eye.

They always ride a tandem now;
Their son sits on behind.

He's christened Cupid James, you 
i know,

To keep that day in mind.

Close after her a fat old wight 

Comes scorching up behind. 

He is in Ridley blazer dight. 

Who is he ? Never mind.

/
The Woes of the Fifth.Her heart is no cold icicle, 

Neithe: is his I ween.

JSo Cupid on his bicycle 

Creeps slowly up unseen.

What makes the Fifth Form fellow mad, and why does 
he complain?

It’s not because he works too hard, or ever gets the cane; 
But for every little trifle he’s rewarded with an hour, 
And .when he’s used just like a kid, no wonder he gets 

sour.

Oh, the Fifth, Oh, the Fifth, Oh, those poor ill-treated 
boys!

They mustn’t ever whisper or their name is surely

For if there’s but a murmur or the sign of any noise, 
Then it’s “take an hour, Baldwin,” or “a hundred 

lines” for Jud.
What mak**s the Fifth Form fellow mad, why does he 

grumble so?
He didn’t mind when he got “soaked” a year or two ago.
But he used to grin and bear it, for very soon he hoped
In the Fifth to be a prefect, who could “soak” and not 

“get soaked,”

m But soon an awful thirst each feels,

When vineyard they espy.

So by the roadside leave their wheels, 

The juicy fruit to try.
/

Just then came up a lusty tough.

“What have we here ?” quoth he.
At last he's In the Fifth, but he's still a little boy,

With the Masters even stricter than they used to be 
before.

Now, only Sixth Form fellows prefects’ luxuries enjoy, 
And the hard-worked would-be-prefects are athirst 

for some one’s gore.

/^w“Well, I just guess it’s good enough
<X

To carry such as me.”

S. C. Norsworthy (vi.)
Another leaner tramp, but strong, 

The other bike mounts quick. 

,He bowls the dusty road along 

As hard as he can lick.

Overheard bv Pete.-18-

Peanut (who has been deep in the study 
say, Ambridge, are you nof —I

Catholic ?
Ambridge—No. Why ?
Peanut (in a friendly but superior tone)— 

Well, you don't want to go down there to 
Mexico again, because the Catholic religion 
is the religion of the country, and if you be
long to any other you’ll be tolerated, and 
you're not a bad sort of a fellow.

Alas ! his fate is very sad:

He ran over a pup.

The fat sport saw the pieces were 

Not worth the picking up.m
«

■
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ACTA RIDLEIANA.

The Game of Chess. This, however, seems to be negatived by a 
The origin of the game is lost in obscurity, letter from Cardinal Damianus,

so much so that its invention hat been claim- “,8*10P °f Ostia, to Pope Alexander II, writ- 
ed for the Greeks, Romans, Babylonians, ten a.^ont A.D., which, if the letter is 
Scythians, Egyptians, Jews, Persians' Seuuine, shows that chess was known in 
Chinese, Hindus, Castilians, Irish and *ta F before the date of the crusades. It ap- 
Welsh, whilst, among a crowd of others, Peare that the Cardinal had imposed a peu- 
the following individuals have been asserted antie upon a Bishop, whom he found divert- 
its inventors : Japhet, Shorn. King Solomon, lnS "im8elf at chess, and repeats to the Pope 
the wife of Ravau, King of Ceylon, the phil- (ke language he addressed to the erring pre- 
osopher Xerxes, Aristotle, Semiramis.Zenobia, ./ ‘‘Was it right, I say, and consistent
the Mandarin Hansing, the Brahman Sissa, ™y °°ly duty, to sport away the __
and Shatreuscha, stated to be a celebrated >ngs amidst the vanities of chess, and defile 
Persian astronomer. the hand which offers up the body of the

n I)6 lo n trelam or ^o tnrn°h 1 rn p 7 might 8ay : “Clerks Playi'-g at dice or chess shall
8 urn home. ipso facto be excommunicated.” Some author-

The most learned writers find little diffi- ities. however, maintained that, according to 
culty in deciding that India is the country the canon, it was permissible for eeclesias- 
where the game originated. Some say the tics to play chess.
game is 4,000 to 5,000 years old, but it seems John Hubs, the great Bohemian religious re
st least certain that it existed in Hindustan former and martyr (1369-1415) while in 
in the tenth century, which gives it a very prison, deplored his having plaved at chess, 
respectable degree of antiquity. whereby he had lost time, and had risked

There are many interesting legends relat- being subject to violent passions, 
ing to the game. The poet, Firdusi, gives Princess Anna Ct mmena relates that her 
an account of its introduction into Persia in father, the Emperor Alexius, who died in 
the reign of Naushirawan, to whom came 1118, used to divert his mind from the 
ambassadors from the sovereign of Hind of state by playing chess with his relatives. 
(India) with a chess-board and men, asking Canute, William the Conqueror, Henry I 
him to solve, if he could, the secrets of the John and Edwrd I are all said to have play
game, and otherwise to pay tribute. ed chess, and at the coronation of Richard I,

From the Persians the game passed to the in l.189 six Earls and Barons are said to have 
Arabians, and from them to Europe. carried a chess-board and royal insignia to

The chess legends of the seventh and rePre8ent the Court, 
eighth centuries involve the two g-eat char- According to Edmonson’s Heraldry, tweuty- 
acters, Haroun al Rashid and Charlemagne, 8** English families bore chess rooks in their 
but there is little evidence to show that «-■oats of ariri-.
either of them understood chess. One story The modern game seems to have begun to 
tells how the son of Prince Otkar of Bavaria develop about the middle of the 15th century 
was killed by a blow on the temple struck in France.
by a son of Pepin after a game of chess; The first important writer on modern chess 
another relates that the great Frankish mon- was the Spaniard, Ruy Lopez (1561) who
toCPnerinhH«kM 1S<ÎT ^ a game of vhe8S fir8t mentions castling as an improvement 
to Guerin de Montglave. not long before introduced. Themiddk of

As to how chess was introduced into the 18th century inaugurates a new era in 
Western and Central Europe nothing is really chess, and there were at this period many real 
known. 1 he Spaniards probably received it chess players and painstaking analysts. The 
from their Moslem conquerors, the Italians leading man of the time was Francois 
not improbably from the Byzantines, and in Andre Datiican Phillidor, who in 1747 visit- 
either case it would pass northwards to ed England and defeated the Arabian player 
France and thence to England and Scan- Phillip Stamma, by 8 games to 1 and 1 draw 
dinavia. Some say that chess was introduced It would be interesting to mention 
into Europe by the Crusaders, who had of the chess masters of ' 
learned to play it in Constantinople.

+

even-

cares

more
the past and present, 

but space is not available. Probably the
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ACTA RIDLKIANA.

strongest player who ever lived was Paul 
Morphy, the American. He was born in 
1837 at New Orleans, began to play at the 
age of ten, could contend with success against 
masters at twelve, and, when not quite 
thirteen, played three games with Loewen- 
thal, one of the greatest experts of the time, 
winning 8 and drawing 1. He played in 
Europe in 1858, and carried all before him, 
returning to America in 1859, when his in
terest in the game gradually ceased, so that 
alter 1806 he totally abandoned it and never 
played afterwards.

In Phillidor's time it was considered an 
almost incredible wonder that he should be 
able to play three simultaneous games with
out sight of board or men, but Paulsen, 
Blackburne, Zukertort and others have often 
played 10 or 12 simultaneous blindfold 
games, while even so many as 14 and 15 
have been so played.

It is interesting to note that the first book 
printed in England by C'axton was The Game 
and Playe of the L liesse (1474).

times the boys used to wash in the morning. 
In winter a fag was sent down first to thav." 
off the ice with a candle. [Imagine a Rid- 
leian doing this.]

Opposite the entrance gate is the College 
chapel, one of the oldest and most beautiful 
of its kind, perhaps, in England.

V,

\

A Visit to Winchester College.
Two summer ago, on my way from Loudon 

to the Isle of Wight, I visited Winchester, and 
the Acta committee has asked me to write 
some account of the College.

There are many interesting things to be 
seen in the city of Winchester. Among 
others there are the massive cathedral, with 
its tombs of the ancient Saxcu kings, and 
St. Stephen’s Hall, which contains King 
Arthur’s “Round Table." But the most in
teresting, I think, to a school-boy at any rate, 
is Winchester College.

It was founded in 1393 by William of 
Wykeham, the great Bishop ol Winchester, 
as the College of St. Mary’s, and is in many 
respects the same as it was in his time.

The College is entered directly from the 
street by a fine old gateway which takes 
one directly into the first courtyard, in which 
there is nothing of particular interest except 
that over the gate leading from it to the 
chamber or inner court there stands a statue 
of the Virgin Mary, to whom this chamber 
court is dedicated, and from the founding of 
the school to the present day every boy en
tering this court takes off his hat and remains 
bare-headed while he is there. There is no 
rule about it, the boys jnit keep the custom 
up themselves. At oue side of the court 
are a number of taps under which there 
use-1 to be a trough, and where in olden

On the wall of a passage leading to the 
kitchens is painted the famous picture of the 
“Trusty Servant," underneath which is the 
explanation in old English verse as follows :

A trusty servant’s portrait would you see ?
This emblematic figure well survey;
The porker's snout not nice in diet shows;
The padlock shut no secret he'll disclose;
Patient, the ass his master's wrath will bear;
Swiftness in errand the stag's feet declare;
Loaded his left hand—apt to labor saith;
The vest; his neatness; open hand his faith;
Girt with his sword, his shield upon his arm,
Himself and master he'll protect from harm.

We are told that when Henry VIII visited 
the College the picture was repainted and 
was then considered very old. It probably 
dates almost from the founding of the school.

In the rear of the chapel is the old school
room, which, although not so old as many 
parts of the building, has traditions move 
than two centuries old. Over the entrance 
is a statue of the founder in his bishop’s 
robes, with mitre and crozier. On the west
ern wall with the emblems : firstly, the 
mitre and crozier, the rewards of learning; 
secondly, the sword and ink-horn repre
senting the military and civil professions, 
and thirdly, a scourge—are painted ad
monitions, “Aut Disce, Aut Diseede," 
“Manet Sors Tertia Caedi,” or, as the Win.
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whored0-'8 tr““8late U’ "Work' walk or be The Chess Tournament.
The College diniug hall, too, is full of The tournament announced at Christmas by 

relies of Wykehain's time. At the lower end the . CTA turned out to be a great success. The 
stands the old iron-bound “tub," into which entr‘es werf '3 seniors, 5 juniors and 7 novices, 
the fragments of the daily meals are thrown, S° *hat each player had 24 games to play, 
to be distributed to the poor at the college rile prize in thc senior class went to Nors- 
gate. In this way the boys are saved from 'Vvrdly after a hot contest with Doolittle. Up 
all da iger of “hash," "resurrection dishes " f° the time meeting each other, each had only 
etc., for a thing is never allowed to come on .uCn beaten once. by Baldwin, and the issue of 
the table twice. On either side of the “tub" u- ‘ournan?e"t depended on this one game, 

the butteries from which the provisions ‘‘°UrS aCtUal play' Baldwin-
are dispensed. Here are still kept the old 'i°t ? a game- was out of it because
wooden irenchers and leathern jacks for the h h d played.11 games. Gardner with 17
beer. These trenchers and jacks are still xv'"s and Stayner W'th'4 showed excellent form, 
used by the scholars on certain special oc- 1 ' he Jun,°r prize went to Hoyles mi, who only 
casions for breakfast and tea, but not for din- °tl game? out the 24- 
ner. In reply to a question as to how the aoT,he „?0V,Ce prlze ,was, won bV Nicholls max 
gravy was kept on the flat trenchers the a^r a clos^race wlth Watts. One point separ- 
porter explained that they made a little ’wall framed"1’ ^ W*** neglected to play off two

to’.r.1*:”,;j* •? *—• v» - *«. *„ ,l„i , ■. j u ,ntre’. lne between Gooderham ma and Trimmer but nn.fsST sl*p.rior staying power i, iSt,"

stassssï JSsrsaSa'ssi.SBLs
Last, but not least, we came to the dormi- °f the boys in chess. Even since the tournament 

tories. Eight small iron bedsteads are began at least a dozen boys have learned to play, 
ranged against the walls, with curious little and ‘l>e next competition will doubtless be 
receptacles, half cupboard, half writing- keener than the first, 
table, called “toys," standing between echoes of chess.
them. In the centre of the room is an oaken Dalton-How did you come out with Doolit- 
pillar, which helps to support the low ceil- tie, Bishop?
j"?' Around this pillar is a washstand Lumbers—Oh, he worked me again on that
holding eight basins and as many pitchers, “foolish mate."
Above this is a square bookcase, which 
contains the chamber library of a hundred 
volumes or more. On the four sides of the 
bookcase are 
kind : “Such

are

even I

China—Hurrah! I’ve got my queen away up 
in a corner where he can’t take it.

painted inscriptions of this
as are gentle them shall Pete—Oh, 1 see your scheme!

He learn His way,” “Manners makyth man." Hoyles—Well, what is it?
This latter was Wvkeham’s motto and is Pete—Oh, I’m not going to tell you, for per-
uow that of the college. In winter the haps >'ou don t see il 
rooms are warmed bv large open fire-places, 
and it is thought that the word "fag" 
originally from the fact that the fag’s chief 
duty was to carry in the faggots for these 
same fire-places.

William of Wykeham only provided for 
seventy-eight scholars, and not more than ten 
"E^.is of nobles and great men,” but this .u c .
letter class has, with the fame and wealth of yPa, the first ‘'me you move a pawn, can’t 
the college, grown to over three hundred. *
It is only to be supposed that in a school of 
this age there must be many curious and in- 
terestingcustoms among the boys themselves, 
but the limits of this article will not allow 
of any description of them.

Hoyles—Did you have any object in that last 
move, Pete?

Pete—Yes; of course I did.
Hoyles—What was it?
Pete—To gain time.

came

Cholly—You can move either one or two

Plunk—Yes; but who’s going to be fool en
ough to take one when he can have two?

The Toronto Globe a few days ago had _ _ 
i°us little paragraph to the effect that the game 
of chess is taught in Austrian schools. It would 
be interesting to find out how far this is

a cur-

DonoLcs Mason (iv). true.
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Lost In the W(xxls.
EEH hunting had come into 

season and I was sanguitiely 
watching and waiting lor a 
deer to darken the sights of 
my ride. One November 
morning I was up at day

light, and by sunrise was five miles away 
Irom home, watching a famous runway, just 
where it came out of a swamp and skirted a 
hill that was covered with birches, thus 
ing for itself the name of “The Birch Tree 
iiunway.” North ot the place stretched for 
fifty miles a tract of unknown and almost 
unexplored forest. To the east, the direction 
the dogs had been set out, the lake 
three miles distant straight through the 
woods; to the south, the direction of homo, 
it was two miles to a clearing, and lor 
twenty miles to. the west was nothing but 
deuse swamps, broken only here and there 
by winter roads, where lumbermen had 
drawn out timber when the frost was severe 
enough to freeze the swamps, and the 
deep enough to cover the fallen logs. 1 had 
with me a young boy of thirteen, who had 
come to show me the way, as I had never 
been there before. He had a small single 
shot rifle, while I had a Winchester.

how it was, but instead of returning south 
along the path I struck northwards. I had 
gone some distance when I heard a shot away 
behind me, which I knew to come from my 
Winchester, and a bullet came singing by, 
high up in the air. I turned to go back, but 
in the snowstorm I got off" the path and was 
soon wandering aimlessly about the swamp. 
Several times I heard shouts, but too indis
tinctly to locate them. After an hour’s wan
dering I came to the edge of the swamp and 
following this edge of it for mile after mile 
I came at last to a beaver meadow, where 
the hay had beeu taken off. Anyone who 
has not been in a similar position can not 
imagine the relief it was to me to find my
self near some traces of civilization. After 
the utter aimlessness with which I had beeu 
tramping about, not knowing but that I had 
a fifty or twenty mile journey before me, not 
knowing the moment I might run into some 
animal of prey, defenceless, with my empty 
rifle, with the thought of having to spend 
the whole night out in a driving snowstorm, 
with comparatively light clothing on, and 
no means of obtaining a fire.

After all this you may form some faint 
conception of my feelings when I 
more in touch with man’s handiwork.

W

to?

oarn-

was

snow

came once

I was, however, by no means out of theOn the way to the runway I managed to 
take the head off a partridge, and after wait- woods yet. I found the road leading away 
mg a long time and hearing the dogs work- f|om the stack of hay, and soon was in 
ing to the north-east of us, I suggested that another and larger meadow. Still following 
we should light a fire and roast the bird, as l^e road. which was choked with logs 
there was no fear of the quarry working al*d second growth of trees, and mud-holes, 
south again However, the boy informed I came, after about three miles walking, to a 
me that if I would cross the ridge down into road running across the one I had been fol- 
auother swamp to the north I should find lowing, and I was at a standstill, not know- 
plenty of game. I had brought my dog on which way to go. My dog, however, 
a chain, and loosing him I started off. We was more sagacious than I, and as he turned 
hud hardly got into the swamp when the to the left I followed him. Just after this 
dog raised a partridge. I did not find him, he turned off the road to hunt, and all of a 
but it was not long before another flew. I sudden started out a deer. Just my luck ! 
tired, but missed; following it up I got He followed it for some distance, and then 
another crack at him, but missed again A returned. Four miles more brought me out 
few hundred yards further on two more flew to where I could see a clearing ahead of me, 
up. I banged at one and missed once more; a“d hastening on I found myself not a quarter 
but at my shot a third, rose and I put a ball °f a mile from the place where I had gone in 
through his wing and the dog secured him. towards the runway early that morning. I

stopped to rest and presently out popped the 
boy from the road I had just come. He was 
breathless with running, having come to 
hunt for me. and finding my tracks on the 
first road, had run all the way to catch up. 
I told him ray wanderings and found that I 

1 had wandered a little from the path had been travelling north-west, aud if I had 
after the game, and when I got back to it not struck that b ;aver meadow, should have 
again, snow was falling fast. I don’t know

When I left the runway 1 had changed 
rifles with the boy, and he had only four 
cartridges; so when I at last procured a bird I 
was out of ammunition, and consequently 
thought it time to return to camp.

come, out somewhere between North Bay
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seen the beaver meadow, and weB most looking ' W® 800,1 »rew “red of

1 h"« '»» nde,™g
C. E. Bourne, 97. ed down to have a look at the contents of 

the lunch basket. The look was very satis
factory so much so, that, after looking at it 
until there was nothing left to look at, none 

name ap- OI U8 ,elt inclined to move, so we all turned 
plied to the ruins of an old over- 88 if by mutual consent, and had a first- 
Spanish convent, that was class Mexican siesta. Afterwards we deter- 
erected several hundred years mined to explore the underground dungeons 
ago by the Catholic Church, ol.t1he convent, so we all armed ourselves 
and was used not only as a Wlt" a torch and started off. 

convent but also as a prison and place of in- tk ...
qulsltiou As it is very beautifully situated solemT «Hn,,!°,ne the damP air and
on one of the foot-hills at the base of the nuT.k. j whu:h pervaded thti whol(1 
mountains fringing the valley of Mexico, it ^ther andT^ i“ keep 7eTy close to" 
is a very pleasant place at which to spend ™id!’h j k onIy !“ whispers, 
the day, the only drawback being the diffi- g",de 8h°wed us where the Inquisition 
culty to get a suitable conveyance whereby ^6U’ a WLhere a treasure had
to reach the desired destination. Y discovered^ On the way out he show-

Several gentlemen who lived in the city of kiHed by the Inquisition, had* been "hrowu 
Mexico had heard of the place, and being mto a stream that ran through the cell onlv 
desirous to see whether the reports about it reaching the surface ten miles off. This cell 
were correct, organized a party to visit was called “The Cell of Echoes ” 
the convent on New Year’s Day

A Trip to Cl Dealer to.
L DESIERTO is the

Igssd
fS.

The
room

_, ... As it was rather late when we finished
, erom the city of Mexico to a small village lhe tour of the dungeons, we had to leave 

about fifteen miles distant all went well, as at once, and after a five hours’ uneventful 
we were able to go that far in a diligeucia, Journey we reached the city shortly after 
or carnage drawn by mules. VVheu we ar- 10 P- m. Everybody agreed that it had been 
rived there at 7 a m., having left the city at a I'P'fop trip, aiid that everythin" connected 
the unearthly hour of 5 a.m., our trouble’be- 'Vlth the Inquisition was highly interesting 
gan. First the Mexican donkey-drivers, but still we were very glad that such things 
whose animals we wished to hire, were to >yere no more allowed, as, although it miirht 
go with us, and we had to hunt for over an fae very interesting to look at, it” would be 
hoar before the required number of donkeys rather disagreeable to play a more imnort. 
and donkey-drivers could be procured. But ant part in it. p
after we got the donkeys, or burros as 
they are called, our real troubles began. At 
first they refused to go. and after they did 
begin to think about moving, several of the 
party found that they had got burros either
with sore backs or something quite as bad, p Ul . . 6 w"° have left school lately, F
so we had to wait until decent ones could be <'mRK ,n ,l'“ n"“'’ ~e "------ ~
procured.

K. Amhridue (iv).

Other Old lV/s

Monc-ieffMair in the Molson’s at Tilsonburg
At last, after a great deal of fussii," we got S So Pno R Bt ,^ult

started, and for over two hours we\ad?o Commerce All ïeT„t Uu",,V,lle in th*‘ 
undergo all the tortures of an up and down hi-hlv of the ffi.P v k k ma“.a?Br8 sPBak 
hill burro ride. But when we reached the Smith “V , ,v d . Vn^ 1,1 th,‘,r employ. 
.... a .he h,,, ,he ,o,r "d,:1
our troubles. From the top of one of the School at (’lint™ n , 8 at. ,he HlSh 
ruined towers of the convent we had a fine an insurance olfi ..^Tv LeU 18 no'v iu 
view of the whole of lhe valley of Mexico "Little I” Prf.e ™h J Vancouver, B C
with its villages, lakes and streams, stretch-’ Engllnl rince'Jt .utne^h^11™» L" 
lug away as far as the eye could reach and his intent™ r summer, has expressed
having as a back-ground the snow-capped cricket matches this summer °"r 8Vh°o1 '

(

r .
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1 hC I file History Of the Pkllcv l^olcir but, to ray surprise I found I was the only 
Expedition. onf 1 took °»1 my watch and found it was

v ., r . 0,ily five. I found the prisoner sleeping
N spite of endangering my peacefully, so did not wake him. but as time 

character for truthfulness, I passed the only ones who made their appear-
have decided to publish the ance were Judd and Teddy. When the rest
story of our discovery of the ?,'d tkey said, from force of habit,
North Pole fheX dld not hear the bell.” Ail having

. ,__ „ ; , , arrived the roll was called. The watchman
• th ^ears ^a80“ invented a nickel- was released, presented with a $10 bill 
ln™t V machine, and quite recently the which Bennie had just received to pay for a
hnil,linLy ..Vü88 !*ud, be?“ stuTdylng boat- suit of clothes with, and told to go and inform 
building under that veteran Jersey boat- the police. Apartingsalnte was fired from our 
builder, Mr. Nicholson. Mason, pursuing his whaling gun. and we proceeded swiftly to 
inventive researches, had conceived the idea Port Dalhousie. We had to pick the locks 
t an eJectric vessel that would attain a o the keepers were asleep in the shanties, 

speed of 75 knots an hour, and with the We were very soon out of sight of laud, when 
he p of the carpentry class succeeded in Jim came rushing down to tell me he saw 
making a working model which, meeting something in the distance. It was nothing 
the approval of Mr. Nicholson and of a more or less than the Knapp roller boat 

r ,'ap, al/8'; beca!T thf which I found out afterwards had been seni 
ht , ni ”thTh« “ffl .‘Grfased fter us by our parents. We simply took no 

Lightu.ng. The Greased Lightning was otice of her, and though various attempts 
built in the St. Catharines shipyard, and lay were made to stop us between Montreal and 
in the canal opposite the College waiting fvr Quebec, the same night we dropped anchor 
a crew to take her on her trial trip to in the Gulf of St Lawrence. The “Greased 
Europe One man was left in charge, and Lightning” worked like a watch. At mom- 
several bo d spirits in the College conceived ing before sunrise we were once more on our 
the idea of running away with the boat and journey md arrived at Davis Strait the 
vïsU,g„aheï 7 onrt.°wn account. No time day a! r, encountering very heaiy 
was to be lost, so the following crew was Poor add was very sick, but a bottle of 
hastily chosen : Commander of the expedi- Gr y*s mixture soon settled his stomach 
hon My Self; Orlando Black, mv private V .opped at Disco Bay for a few days and" 
secretarjr; lete Haveusou captain; Bennie attended a very fashionable gardenVrty 
McCall, electrician, Lumbers, doctor, phil- given in our honor by the Esquimaux Th! 
osopher and chaplain; Doggie Mason chief garden party was preceded by “ cricket 
engineer and dog tender; Hugh Charles, match with the Esquimaux. We were able 
butler; Bobbie Harcourt cook; Jim Crow to put a full eleven in the field and expected 
Nicholls, look-ou Teddy A in bridge and an easy victory. Judd Sewell was chosen 
Judd Sewell abl seamen. Gander, ma„ captain and won the toss. As nobody had 
was proposed by everal but he was not any coin the Esquimaux captain pro- 
considered strong enough to stand the jour- posed that that they should toss with
nes- . . . ... a young tame seal. Judd tossed and the

vVc decided to start on Monday morning Esquimaux called out “head,” and the seal 
at six o clock, so we went down to the boat tell right on its head, stand n- for sever! 
on Sunday evening after church and bound minutes. A whaling captain who strolled 
and gagged the watchman. He was very up later to watch the game told Judd that

Î!"tuTat0ld h'm£e sh°",d “°.‘ hurt ^e seal had been trained to stand on his head 
him U he kept quiet. So, making him as or tail just as his master called. Tcoursur- 
eomfortable as possible, vye left him till prise we were sent in first to bat. We were
”°""ïf’iK aTu- ‘T* ,!u ‘he night I all out for 100, the Bishop making S^ot 
thought I heard him shouting for help, but, out, Bennie 31, Harcourt 10. The rest were 
as we bed promised him a $10 bill if he did all fooled by the tricky bowling of a young 
not interrupt our plans, I was not very anxi- Esquimaux, who, we heard afterwards was! 
ous. 1 had a very restless night but I girl. The Esquimaux then went in and had got
awoke with a start in the morning thinking 80 for !) wickets, when Pete sent down a mee 
I had overslept myself. 1 very soon was one to hit. The Esnuimanx nnpm«l u; 
dressed and off for the “Greased Lightning" shoulders and made a terri Ik drive Tim 
expecting to hud my crew waiting for me. Crow, who was at long on, started after U

Vy
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but a big white bear got there before him, whiz around after the balloon in a most 
overTh»?8 th rba^i! ,n his mouth made off alarming fashion. Everything was goin™ to
w^h.h'.dCtiV^L'd^S,* SÆrjS'. p„fLK

Z e„Kh °n yt ga'”e, we l®8* 011 the tour, but overboard on to the ice. For an instant his

5L5£ *
Charles was late for breakfast and Walla- a111,18 unsuspeeted strength. The muscles on 

hoc soaked him. He had to make the iee J118 la£8 swelled to the size of pumpkins, 
cream for dinner. We had a hearty break- bursting the stitches of his fashionable trou- 
fast of walrus steak, charlotte russe and two 8ers; his biceps resembled a knoiied cable; 
ot Andree’s pigeons which I had shot during his face became pink, scarlet, purple, but
my watch. Both pigeons carried messages. 8urely enough down came the balloon 
lhe earlier dated ran as follows: “All well; 8J°'vly at first, then with a dull, sickening 
making good progress northward; only thing ™ud. 
othering us is whether Ridley will beat We immediately rushed up to the balloon

later- “We are ETV"* da‘ed “• We,ek t0 pick up the «dupants whom we foundln 
W”arolo8t'1 We are 1» a circular a very dilapidated condition. They were

revolutions till the end of time. We ,el very M
dizzy. The pole isn’t much to see after all— - . rln,, e,rff 8a*d they had seen us ap-
ouly about 20 feet long.” preaching all the previous night. As I had

The discussion at breakfast was of ennrso orde ■ l*}ip J? 8how no lights, I sternly 
about Audree. We determined to rescue him hn?v ° ,Tlm ^'row-.caPtaiu of the watch,
for the honor of Ridley. Benny was ordemd În7 r “ 1WJUlhed erimson’
to let her go, and away we went for a ,1 ,,v ; 'A II came °«t that he had been standing
and a night, cutting iceAo feet thick as if it hVh6 bar®headed, and it was
r- «-h. r.„ .fThL".: h‘d bmugh‘,o th«
hour. Only once we stopped, and Benny T , ,
going beiow to see what was the matter loPheavy had a great deal of bother in
with the machinery, found Bull Sander ”uar4lnS the balloon. Several times some 
hanging on to it, bringing it to a dead stand- hs<lu,mau* made off with it, but Top. being 
still. It appears that he was so disappointed a g00“ "CoPPer,' captured the assailants and 
at not being selected to go, that he had stow- ?ave them the enunciation of the 26th to 
ed himself away the night before, and had earn
nhL8A\Vei!kvfr.°um 8larvation that he was Pete had the Bullock set free after all his
obliged to take this means to call our atten- heroic exertions.
tion to his presence. Capt. Haversou order- Th- k n , , ,ed him to get something to eat and then to t balloou was Patched up next day, and
be put in irons for the remainder of the ‘A'"* "dv1en,18e a northerly breezeSec 
trip. mainaer ot the retary Black wag geut to Chicago with des-

About an hour aftor li.n ! patches giving an account of the rescue. He

Slipishment the Greased Lightning began to inatrumen^s^tg^L^bee^ov^

sen
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worked lately, and that he couldn’t be ex
pected to be chaplain and philosopher too.

After a minute inspection of the North 
Pole, and after everybody had taken photo
graphs of it, a council was held as to our 
next movements. The chaplain was for go
ing straight to the “Kloondyke.”

A Quiet Talft After Lights Out.
Scene—Hobbs' and Mac lead's Room.
Time—to. p. m.

Hobbs—Say, Mac., it isn’t the whiskey that 
makes a man drunk, it’s the fumes.

Macleod—How could the fumes make him 
drunk, you blamed fool?

H.—Well, when a man drinks whiskey, the 
fumes of it rise to his brain.But the editors tell me that their readers 

have had about as much of this as they can 
swallow at one dose, and that I had better by, how can they get into the brain?
leave them to digest this portion before offer- H.—Oh, each of the little carpussels grabs
ing any more. Our subsequent adventures some °f the fumes and takes it up on its back 

thrilling and equally through the jugular vein, 
authentic. The reception we got at the Col- M.—Oh! that's all bosh,
lege on our retruu makes another interesting H.—No, it’s not. I heard a lecture on it at
story. To be very brief, we all got a sound the London Collegiate Insti.utc, o I guess I 
caning, but the school got a whole holiday, ought to know; and the sport that was lecturing

said if a man would only take a cup of coffee 
with a spoonful of cod liver oil in it, the oil 
would spread all

[1

were even more

Criclie f. over the whiskey in his stom-
The committee elected for the coining sea- a,m* tbat «ould prevent the fumes rising,

is: Baldwin, Dalton, Doolitle, Gander ma, Then hc cou,_dn't |>ossibl>' get drunk.
Gurd, Hoyles ma, and Sewell. Gurd was —I don’t believe a word you say; but any-
afterwards re-elected captain, Dalton and way well leave it to Jimmie Dalton.
Sewell, curators. The prospects for a suc- H. (with a satisfied air)—All right; we'll leave
cessful season are fairly good. Of last year’s to Jimmie Dalton.
XI are left Baldwin, Dalton, Doolittle, Gurd 
and Hoyles, whilst Sewell played in several Jimmy D ) 
first XI games. The loss of Kerr, who left at 
Christmas, will be severely felt both in the coffee-----
batting, bowling and fielding departments, H. (interrupting)—When a man drinks whi.a-
but five men do not make a bad nucleus for hey------
an XI. Other likely or possible members of 
the XI are Gander ma and Gander mi,
Sewell, Allan, Charles, Duggan, Jones and 
Suckling. Hobbs, Harcourt ma and Am- 
bridge have all played before and may turn 
out useful cricketers

son

(Goes out and returns a minute later with

M.—Say, Jimmie, China says if you take some

M. (continuing)—With cod liver oil in it___
H —1 he fumes of the whiskey rise and-----
M.—The oil spreads all over the whiskey___
H-—Each of the little carpussels takes some 

on its back------
M.—And keeps it from rising to the head------
H.—Up through the jugular vein------
M.—And keeps off the effects of the whiskeyAn attempt will be made to secure Berry 

again this season. The College has had the 
offer of the services of Fleet, the Trinity and 
Hamilton pro, for May and June, but the 
cost would be too heavy—in the neighbor
hood of ÿltiô for the two months It is much

H.—And that's what makes a man drunk.
M. —It's all rot, isn’t it?
H.— It’s right, isn’t it, Jimmie?
Jimmie D. (a little confused)—Yes, yes; of 

to be regretted that the services of a good course it is; that’s it exactly, 
professional cannot be engaged every year "*•—* told you so.
as a matter of course. JJ.—1 knew Jimmie was right.

M —He didn’t say any such thing. I can beat 
lhe usual list ol matches will be arranged you at chéckers, anyway, 

as far as possible, with perhaps a greater If.—Oh, goon; I’ve beaten you the last three
number of second and third XI matches than games, 
formerly. M-—Yes; but I beat you five straight before

that.The junior cricket is in a very promising 
condition, and it is hoped that there will be 
little need for the strict enforcement of the 
compulsory rule.

H.—Like the dickens you did. I’ll beat you 
to-morrow, anyway.

hjilt'r Mr. Kirkwood, who gives Jimmie an hour.
S. C. Norswokthy (vi).
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Dixie Lducl to Sixiliv HocRev Season,
A few days before the holidays the follow

ing committee was elected : Dalton, Hobbs, 
Kerr, Doolittle. Hoyles. Owing to the ab- 

ot Kerr alter Christmas, Baldwin 
chosen to till the vacant place.

The committee soon got down to business, 
made frank Hobbs captain and everything 
looked bright for a prosperous season. But 
the weather willed otherwise, and the fine 
coat ol ice which had been formed during 
the holidays rapidly began to disappear. 
I he temperature was very variable and it 

almost impossible to get in any regular 
work, although lots of material was at hand.

(A Southern VV'ar Song by a Southern Boy.)

O, Dixie Ian* she ain't forgotten;
Jes lief fight es make cheap cotten.

• She’s fit an' ready any minit;
Whar thar’s a row she’ll sho’ be in .it. sein;e wasVVs got young men an’ old time stagers,
A million colonels an’ a billion majors.
They’re es good at fightin' es they are at blowin'. 
An when they’re in line they make fipe showin’
Dar's debts at home that’s onpaid yet—
We’d jus lief fight es die in debt—
An’ es money ain’t got jes for the wishin’,
We’ll trade our whiskey for ammunition.
We ain’t cooled down frum tuther war yet, suh, 
We’ll jine the Yanks an' lick Spain, yo’ bet, suh. 
hf Lee an' Grant were only here,
They'd fight side by side an' show no fear.

Was

Our young men won't take a liekin'
An' the spurs are sharp on the Southern chicken. 
I hey has muck tempers an' mighty hard heads, 
An they 11 stall cold steel an' a heap of lead.

Amongst those most prominent during the 
season were Dalton, Allan and Doolittle (and 
Hoyles, Ed.) of last year’s team, and Hobbs 
(captain) McLeod, Baldwin, Harconrt, Pearce, 
(funder ma, and Lumbers, who' would have 
been able to give a pretty good account of 
themselves with a little more practice.

As far as it was possible to judge, Hobbs 
great success; a splendid player him- 

Ambridge—Well, but down in Mexico thev * • hard-working and impartial, he easily 
etc., etc. ’ ' ’ gamti(l and kept tue support of the team.

Lumbers—Just tell them I said so and it’ll b- Ihis season seems to have proved eon-
all right. w clusively that without a covered rink hockey

War!#* tl lf j . . can never be a success at Itidlev, and untilwhen Î etc H 1 rCm'nds mc of the timc "r« there does not seem to be much
Plunkett—I can’t do that “se m, tryin" to deceive ourselves with thelunkett l can t do that. idea that we have a hockey

detentionXUI1' ^ >OU ' St'M SUp,,<lrt Following is the record : Games played, 0; 
... , _ . games won, 0; games lost, 0.
Hixel—Going to start waxing the ends of it 

next week.
Doolittle Oh, shucks! I had my finders 

crossed. ”

Y;>' didn’t think when yo' blew the "Maine" up,
1 hat we <1 turn loose the Southern war pup 
S > come. Brer Spain, an' take yo' lickin'- 
\ .1 can't back down, so there's no use kickin'.

"Alabama" (mi).

Pef Savings. was a

season.

H. L. Hoyles (vi)

Invitation to the Chess Tournament.
Hoyles—Its very sumiestive the rheme he Th. S'™vncholy dayii are,c°me, the saddest of the year; tween’’we owe" and "Theo"! isn’t it? * ’ ™ * nearly d,me’ and Lent wi" ™ *

Pete—Now taking it from M Y standpoint, S“ “bent? '* S'Ck bummi"g round' and not V" study 
that is to say the standpoint of etc., ad libitum. Then enteras a novica in the Acta’s tournament.

Hobbs—Now, Jud, I guess we'll take this little 
jasper with our queen.

“Sandy Worthless Matter"—How do you mix The following gem was discovered by Freddy 
your chemicals for developing them? and Snivel)- mi the other evening. It is present-

Baldie—What would you give ’er, out in this cd in its original uncut condition: Mr. Williams 
light, Sandy ? ' soaks the boys for carving on the desks, because

Jud—Oh, wait, I II make a mess of that little ^ h£VC ?°l ,jn0Ugh sense to ,uave
Chinaman. them alon2. he should not take the

away they have left.

S. C. Nobsworthv (vi).

cents
Mr. Barr—Oh, yes, thanks, things are coining 

fairly good now. I’ve had three good negatives 
out of the last two dozen plates.

Jim Crow—Listen ! Got something to tell
Oh, Artie’s shoes have had their day. 

And now we can’t deny,
The hottest thing in all the school 

Is Henry Krswell’s tie.you.
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The assault-at-arms which it„ , , intended place and arrive at the destination he had in
to hold before Raster has been postponed till view when he started. He will treat anv 
afterwards. Mr. Hendry has devoted a good subject in an orderly and intelligent manner 
deal of time to a class in gymnastics, and and this is all important. An article should 
everybody hopes that the entertainment be an intelligent whole; it should have an 
will not be postponed indefinitely. object as well as a subject"

[The above extract is from

was

a recent
magazine article oil “How to write for the 

Besides the T. C. S. Record, elsewhere Press • by An old Editorial Hand."] 
mentioned, the following exchanges have 
been received : Trinity University Review,
McMaster Monthly. The Sunbeam has shone 
upon us again after a lonur hiding behind 
the clouds. The College Times for Christmas, 
the only number we ever receive, contained 
very interesting and impartial accounts of 
the school football matches, besides a stirring 
article on the semi-professionalism in sport 
which is now so rife.

Mr. Barrs I1 rid ay evening lectures have 
been very much enjoyed and the boys 
are much beholden to him for the trouble he 
has taken. The subjects of the lectures 
were: The History of the Klondyke, The 
Chinese Question, and The Expansion of the 
British Empire.

___  At Shrewsbury school there appears
this curious provision of the founder 

. 1 ersoually, I have always held the belief regulating the games of the boys.
that the finest training for the journalist is a “Item, the scholars’ play shall be shooting 
thorough grounding 1:1 Euclid and Algebra, in the long bow and chess play, and no 
These sciences teach one order; a man who other games unless it be running, wrestlin- 
has mastered his Euclid will always write or leaping; and nd game to be above '
with a purpose; he will set out from a certain or match above fourpence. a penny,

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXKXXXXXXXXX
** All kinds of requisites for_=s;^) K

Crichet, lacrosse, jfisbtng, Shooting
and every other pastime, K

------------ -------  0%

OUR LADIES’ LEADER
is one of the prettiest and most graceful wheels in the 
world. The frames have been designed by men who 
have had years’ experience in building ladies’ cycles 
and the maximum of grace, strength, and comfort has 
been secured. The bearings arc of the latest style Jf 
and hardened by a secret process, so that they will 
wear for years. The fittings are of the finest quality 

.. T, , , , . including hygienic saddle and the famous Dunlop
tires. The only cheap thing about the Leader is the price, 1

ft

+rll +£+j
o $55.00.+rlH+. Every machine covered by a responsible guarantee, ext nding through the year ’qS Unon reeeint « 

ft'S’tworth?he^rfceTe ask.*' y°" ° Whee‘ fOT You don’t need to keep it if you think+KH+£ The Griffiths Cycle Corporation, Limited, World’s Largest Sporting 
floods Dealers,

235 and 235 1-2 Yonge Street, Toronto.
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Ube Erangdtcal Cburcbman.
(TWENTY-THIRD YEAR OF PUBLICATION)

Each issue contains

Remember! Hardware,
Tinware,
Graniteware,
Paints, Wire. HEELON’S.

Cheap at
You can get the Best Ice Cream Soda 
and Milk Shake in the city at NOBLE

^=iW. W. Greenwood’s AND

DRUG STORE.

FOR A

CHAS. O. BEAM Nobby Hat
So To

Swajze Bros, 85 St. Paul Street.
» !

Dental Surgeon.
4 Queen-st, St. Catharines.

«F Patronize the Garden City Steam Laundry.

Jeans’ is the Place
TO GET

FRESH CHOCOLATES AND BON BONS. 
MADE DAILY.

1

>5 St. Paul Street.I St. Catharines.

ARCH. WILSON,
Purveyor to Ridley College Roys.

ALL KINDS
OF FANCY GROCERIES 

ALWAYS ON HAND 
AT THE LOWEST PRICES.

C.E. Klotz, L.D.S,
DENTIST.

No. M St. Paul Street. St. Catharines. Ont.

■V Queen Street, next to P. 0., St. Catharines.

REMEMBER!
That Gas is the cheapest fuel for cook

ing; no dust, no ashes. Always ready. 

For particulars apply at Gas Com

pany's Office, Ontario Street.

W. H. RAND, t>
Shaving Parlor, 

Ladies’ Hair Shampooing, 
Hair Singeing.

James Street, St. Catharines.

*

i
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McLARDN & CO.
DEPARTMENTAL STORE.

19-21 St. Paul Street. 2-4 William Street.

\ Ridley College boys and their friends are cordially invited to inspect our new store.

When You Want'GO TO

JAS. A. STUART Something Good to Eat9 DRUGGIST.

FOR TOUR say a Lunch, Charlotte Russe, or anything 
first-class in the way of Confectionery (no Cot- 
tolene goods), the only place in St. Catharines is 
at the Leader.................................................

MILK SHAKE and SODA WATER,
Where you will get it in the rarest and best flavors. 

Pure fruit juices used in preparing our flavors.
Corner Queen. E. W. EDHONDS, Corner of St. Paul

and Ontario Streets.St. Paul Street.

M. Y. KEATING COY BROS.
BOOKS, STATIONERY, 
PERIODICALS, MAGAZINES. 

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS,
PICTURES, PICTURE FRAMING.

Next to Post Office. :

Hardware Merchants.

Rogers’ and Wostenholm Fine Cutlery.

àç St. Paul Street, St. Catharines.

DRY GOODS. GENTS’ FURNISHINGS.

THE JAMES D. TAIT CO•9
LIMITBD.

St. Paul Street. St. Catharines.

H. G. KENNEDY, For a Spring Suit or Overcoat, visit 
BISSONNETTE dfc CASE, 

Tailors to the People. Quality the 
Highest. Prices the Lowest. Satis
faction guaavnteed. Give us a call. 
St. Paul Street, St. Catharines, Ont.

I
I

Merchant Tailor.
St. Paul Street, - St. Catharines.

R. W. Osborne, WARREN BROS.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

BOOK BINDER,
PAPER BOX MAKER,
BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURER.

i JERSEYS, j* j*
mm} ;i sweaters, > ^

KNITTED GOODS.
Oddfellows’ Block, - St. Catharines, Ont. ^College Jerseys and Sweaters a Specialty.



McKinnon Burdick
Chains Cyclometers

And

MANUFACTURED BY

McKiDnon Dash and Hardware Co. of St Catharines, Limited
ST. CATHARINES, ONTARIO.

“THE WELLAND.”

i

Completely Refitted Throughout. 
Elevator. - - - Hot Water Heating.

Tl e RHEUMATISM, RHEUMATIC GOUT, SCIATICA and Allied
he Saline Mineral Water, flowing from an Artesian Well 100 feet deep has 

been successfully used for years. Experienced physicians and skilled attendants in nLsatre 

treatment in daily attendance. CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

Mineral Baths for 
Diseases.

ACTA RIDLEIANA.

i
■

Gilmore & Sons 'When you want
A SHAYE OR HAIR CUT,

Are A|

“Cleveland," “E. & D."
and “Crescent” Bicycles. . . . CALL AT . . .

Th» Bon-Ton Sharing and Hair Dressing Parlor.Full line of Cycle Sundries.
Repairing of all makes of Wheels.

JAMBS MeNAUGHT,CYCLB LIVBRY
St. rm Street, St. Câtkartiiee.

ECCLESTONE’S
INDESTRUCTIVE
LAUNDRY

QO TO.

-or. L. DUNN*-
—OF THE—

GARDES CITY GREEH-HQUSES-ST. CATHARINES. ONT.
Hand or Machine Finish.
oitfstdfed Uto*rai££tâlÜ

— KO*—

Choice Cut Flowers, Floral DesignsOffice and Worts, James St. Telephone 190.
au. uns or rams An unm runs.
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B.C.FAIRFIELD & SON.MURPHY i
BOOKS

AND
STATIONERY.

WeIIar\d House 
Livery Stables.

ST. CATHARINES.ja j* 73 St. Paul-st, St. Catharines.

College Shoe Store.M. R. LEE
CROWN BAKERY AND BUN MOUSE.

Highest Grade Cakes, Candies and Ices.
Genuine Home Made Bread.

We keep a full line of Tennis, Football 
and Hockey Boots on hand. If wanting 
anything special, would be pleased to get 
it for you................................................

Satisfaction guaranteed. 

Telephone m-
95 St. Paul Street. WOOD BROS.Corner of King and Queen Streets.

CHATFIELD & CO.
Steam and Gas Fitters, 

Plumbers, Etc.
Specialties—Steam and Hot Water Heating 

Latest Designs in Gas Fixtures.

24 Ontario Street,
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St. Catharines.

ACTA RIDLE1ANA.

Crawford Speed Kings,. $40 
Empires, . $55,

And the Special Grade

Ring of Scorchers, $75
Cannot be equalled in their respective lines.

C.CHILL&C0., loi Vonge-st, 
Toronto.
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